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Consumers’ Reactions
to RFID-Based IS in Retail
Matthias Rothensee
Sarah Spiekermann
Humboldt University, Berlin, Germany

RFID (radio frequency identification) is one of the most important technologies underlying ambient intelligence. It will enable myriad information services on retailers’ shop floors and after sale.
However, embedding chips in everyday products has stirred a considerable debate about people’s
privacy. So far it is unclear what the attitudes toward privacy in ambient intelligence are and
whether they will affect the reputation of the retailer and acceptance of RFID-based information
services. This article presents two empirical studies with 642 participants who saw an introductory film and subsequently evaluated the technology and potential privacy protection mechanisms.
Results show that people are moderately privacy aware and that their privacy awareness is negatively related to their acceptance of the service. A group of “extreme rejecters” is identified, which
hold highly negative attitudes toward RFID and significantly bias group means. The characteristics of this group are explored and privacy protection measures are evaluated.
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R

adio frequency identification (RFID) is a technology strongly debated in the information systems world. Next to other wireless technologies like Bluetooth or Wireless LAN
it represents a major building block of the “intelligent infrastructure” or “ubiquitous computing environment” envisioned by IS researchers (Weiser, 1991). RFID allows product
information to be read out from chips embedded in each everyday object, simultaneously,
through optical barriers and from a distance. A strong driver of RFID adoption is its current
deployment in worldwide retail and logistics operations. Major players like Wal-Mart, the
Metro Group, or the U.S. Department of Defense have set ambitious roadmaps for tagging
products with RFID chips. The goals are to increase efficiency and the control of supply
chains, reduce counterfeits, decrease loss and waste of objects, and so on. In addition, new
information systems and business models are being developed for RFID use beyond supply
chain application. Here, new forms of recycling, warranty management, intelligent home
applications, and infotainment systems have been discussed (Park, Won, Lee, & Kim, 2003).
In particular, retailer operations are planned to be enhanced. New IS on the shop floor, personalization of offerings, and increased cashier efficiency are envisioned.
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Despite these ambitious plans around the RFID rollout, privacy rights organizations and
researchers warn that products that embed a “communicating” chip could easily lead to privacy
problems. Without doubt, with RFID technology the data that can be collected from a person
increases in quantity and quality (Ackerman, 2004). Individual belongings could be scanned
from a distance, personal movement tracks could be established, social networks could be
built. Moreover, because of a unique electronic product code (EPC) embedded in each product, responsibility for the object’s whereabouts could be created for object owners because they
can be unambiguously associated with the product (Spiekermann & Ziekow, 2005).
As a result, retailers face a dilemma: On one side, an introduction of RFID services can
reduce consumer purchase risks through enhanced product information, augment the shopping experience, and thus potentially promote shopping. On the other side, consumer privacy fears and potential breaches could negatively influence a retailer’s reputation in the
eyes of the customer (Fusaro, 2004). How can retailers address this dilemma?
There are two main groups of countermeasures for retailers to tackle the privacy problem. Technical solutions, so-called privacy enhancing technologies (PETs) restrict the possibility to read out RFID-chips, that is, with the help of a password protection scheme
(Spiekermann & Berthold, 2004) or a kill signal (Chai, 2003). The second group are selfimposed privacy policies that can be used by retailers to signal their adherence to privacy
principles, that is, through seals of approval (e.g., the TRUSTe web trustability certificate)
or other “information policies.” In addition, legislation may be created around RFID
deployments in the retail sector. Few insights exist into how people evaluate these different
pathways to the protection of their privacy.
Furthermore, it is not clear if privacy awareness varies by type of information, like personal (e.g., postal address) or profile information (e.g., hobbies). It has been shown already
that these types of information are perceived differently (Ackerman, Cranor, & Reagle,
1999). Therefore, it is possible that violations of privacy regarding one type of data have
more serious consequences than violations of another.
Considering these gaps in research, the primary questions of the current work are (a) To
what extent are people privacy aware? Is their privacy awareness related to the evaluation of
RFID-based IS? How do people evaluate different means to protect their privacy? And how
does it affect the evaluation of the retailer when learning about privacy-evasive RFID services?
To answer these questions, two studies have been conducted. Initially, Study 1 aimed at
exploring people’s attitudes toward RFID-based IS, their judged sensitivity of distinct types
of information and privacy protection. Study 2 employed a between-subjects design to
experimentally investigate evaluations of two distinct privacy protection measures and
retailer reputation.

Study 1
Method
Participants
Study 1 was conducted with 336 participants in one metropolitan (n = 185) and one
rural (n = 151) area in Germany. The sample was drawn by a marketing agency and by age,
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gender, education, and income matched the general German population (age: Median =
30-39 years; 52.4% female; college degree or higher: 51.2%; income/year: Median =
20,001-30,000€).
Procedure
Participants were invited to hotels in groups for a single session. They were introduced
to RFID technology and application scenarios by help of professionally produced introductory films. Afterwards they were asked to fill in questionnaires about their evaluation of
RFID-IS. The films, containing no music and balancing the number of positive and critical
messages, aimed at giving a neutral introduction to provide participants with a common
knowledge base on which they were to make their evaluations.
Stimulus
The stimulus film focused on RFID services in the retail and after-sales consumer household context (length: 6 min 22 s). It was judged rather uncritical vis-á-vis RFID technology
(M = 8.84, SD=2.33; on an 11-point scale from very critical to very uncritical).
Measures
Generally, if not otherwise specified, items were formatted as 5-point Likert-type scales
asking participants to judge their agreement with statements in the range of 1 (completely
disagree) to 5 (completely agree).
Privacy awareness. People were asked about their attitudes toward privacy (“To me it is
irrelevant if somebody knows what I buy for my daily needs,” “Generally I want to disclose
the least amount of data about myself”). These two items were self-developed based on
statements from focus groups that were conducted in preparation of the empirical investigation presented here.
Data sensitivity. Moreover, participants were asked to assess the sensitivity of nine types
of data when registering for a loyalty card program: name, postal address, e-mail address,
telephone number, hobbies, profession, favorite meals, favorite holiday destinations,
income, and age. Ratings ranged from 1(not at all sensitive) to 5 (extremely sensitive).
RFID acceptance. Participants judged their likely acceptance of RFID-IS by three items
from technology acceptance research (Venkatesh & Davis, 2000) that were adapted to fit
the present context (“I would refuse to use RFID-enabled information services,” “I would
naturally accept RFID-based information services,” “I would use RFID-based information
services”). The acceptance scale exhibited a high internal consistency (α = .84).
Emotional reactions. It has been shown that emotional reactions are determinants of information technology (IT) usage (Zhang & Li, 2004). Therefore, participants judged their emotional reactions in general when imagining to shop in the supermarket of the future on three
9-point semantic differential items (happy/unhappy, satisfied/dissatisfied, contented/sad),
adapted from (Mehrabian & Russell, 1974). This scale also proved reliable (α = .93).
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Effectiveness of legal privacy protection. Participants were asked if they believed that
legal regulations would bring about a sufficient level of protection from privacy fraud.

Results
A factor analysis was conducted on the sensitivity of nine types of data. Applying the
Kaiser eigenvalue criterion to the varimax rotated solution clearly suggested two underlying factors, namely Sensitivity of Personal Data (with name, postal address, e-mail address,
telephone number) as opposed to Profile Data (hobbies, favorite meals, holiday destinations, profession, age, income) accounting for 64% of the total variance.1 Factor scores of
these two factors were taken as measures of the sensitivity of personal and profile data,
respectively. Table 1 provides Pearson product–moment correlation coefficients of the
answers to the privacy awareness questions with the sensitivity of personal and profile data.
It was decided to collapse those items, yielding a single factor of Privacy Awareness with
a satisfying internal consistency for exploratory research (α = .67). People judged themselves being moderately privacy aware (M = 3.36, SD = .78).
Privacy awareness and RFID-IS acceptance. The compound measure of privacy awareness
correlated r = –.404 (p < .01) with the intention to use RFID-IS. The immediate emotional
reaction when imagining to shop in the RFID supermarket correlated r = –.393 (p < .01)
with privacy awareness. The average reactions of participants go slightly in the direction of
positive intention to use (M = 3.19, SD = .97) and positive emotional reactions (M = 5.37,
SD = 2.18).
Effectiveness of legal privacy protection. Finally, participants tended to expect that legal
regulations will bring about sufficient privacy protection (M = 3.36, SD = 1.39).

Discussion
In this first study we were able to demonstrate that rated sensitivities of distinct types of
information are grouped into two categories, namely profile and personal data. These are
equally related to privacy awareness and together form a broad but generally useful measurement instrument for Privacy Awareness. The correlations suggest that no matter what
kind of data are used by retailers, violations of privacy can lead to growing privacy awareness, eventually complicating RFID-IS introduction.
It is interesting to note that as opposed to Ackerman et al. (1999) in our study e-mail
address was evaluated similar to postal address and telephone number. Apparently, within
the past decade e-mail has become so important that nowadays the e-mail address is
regarded as personal information and considered just as vulnerable to privacy fraud as the
other personal data types.
Furthermore, results show that the extent to which people view their privacy protection
critical has an influence on how much they would be willing to accept RFID-based IS. In
the same way, expected emotional reactions to shopping in the future supermarket are negatively related to how much people value their privacy. These results clearly show that privacy protection must be an essential element of the RFID rollout. It is nothing that
customers do perceive as outdated or do not credit importance in ambient intelligence. The
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Table 1
Privacy Awareness and Sensitivity of Personal and Profile Data
Study 1
EVERYTHING IN THIS COLUMN A FACTOR

SENSPERS

FACTOR: sensitivity of personal data
(SENSPERS)
FACTOR: sensitivity of profile data (SENSPROF)
“To me it is irrelevant if somebody knows what
I buy for my daily needs.” (PRIV1)
“Generally I want to disclose the least amount of
data about myself.” (PRIV2)

SENSPROF

PRIV1

PRIV2

.297**

.217**

–.375**

.381**

–.343**
–.436**

SENSPROF

PRIV1

PRIV2

.142*

.249**
.361**

–.258**
–.340**
–.396**

Study 2
SENSPERS
FACTOR: sensitivity of personal data (SENSPERS)
FACTOR: sensitivity of profile data (SENSPROF)
To me it is irrelevant if somebody knows what
I buy for my daily needs (PRIV1)
Generally I want to disclose the least amount of
data about myself (PRIV2)
*p < .05. **p < .01.

privacy problem, in fact, influences people’s very decision whether to use a service or not.
The results call for an adaptive privacy management approach (e.g., based on a P3P
(Platform for Privacy Preferences) equivalent; Cranor et al., 2006): People with high privacy awareness should be frequently reassured that their privacy is secured, whereas less
concerned people should be left to inform themselves if they desire.
As mentioned earlier several means to protect privacy can be imagined. Therefore, an
important question is whether different precautions undertaken can possibly influence people’s evaluation of the services in general. This question is particularly informative for the
retailers to estimate the likely pay-off of engaging more in the one or the other strategy to
alleviate consumers’ privacy fears. Therefore, a second study was conducted, in which participant’s information about how their privacy will be protected was experimentally varied.
Participants were asked for the retailer’s reputation to estimate the direct effect of the
retailer’s privacy protection strategy on this important appraisal.

Study 2
Method
Participants
Three hundred and six people from four metropolitan regions participated in the second
study. The sample was drawn by a marketing agency and again matched the general
German population in relevant demographic characteristics (age: Median = 30 – 39 years,
50.3% female, college degree or higher: 59%, income/year: Median = 20.001 – 30.000 €).
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Procedure
In Study 2, a similar procedure was used as in Study 1 except for the experimental variation of privacy protection measures: Participants were randomly split into two groups
(PET: n = 208 and information policy: n = 98) which were run individually. These two
groups saw slightly different film clips prior to answering the questions.
Stimulus
A general introductory film on RFID in retail was used (length: 7 min 24 s). Two versions of this film mentioned distinct privacy protection measures: The film stimulus PET
explained password protection of RFID chips as a technical means to secure access to data
on the chip, whereas information policy explained that the retailer will extensively inform
customers about how RFID is employed in the supermarket. The film versions differed only
in the information given by the speaker, not in the pictures shown. The segment containing
the varied information was 40 s in length. The Study 2 stimulus was judged more critical
vis-á-vis RFID than the Study 1 stimulus (M = 7.42, SD = 2.59, mean of both subgroups,
no significant difference between groups PET and information policy).
Measures
The measures of RFID-IS acceptance and emotional reactions resembled those of Study
1 and again proved reliable in terms of internal consistency (acceptance: α = 85, emotions:
α = .92). In addition to the effectiveness of legal privacy protection, participants were asked
whether they generally expected retailer’s privacy protection measures to be effective.
Retailer reputation. Furthermore, participants answered six questions about their perceived reputation of the general retailer (a scale taken from Bearden & Netemeyer, 1999;
“The retailer is really committed to satisfy me,” “If the retailer tells something about his
products, it is likely to be the truth,” “I think some of the statements of the retailer are usually positively biased,” “The retailer is very reliable,” “The retailer would do anything to
make me happy,” and “I know what I can expect from the retailer”). These questions were
answered twice: before the film stimulus and after it. The items yielded a satisfying internal consistency (before: α = .70, after: α = .78). The construct was selected based on the
idea that retailer reputation could be a behavior-relevant proxy for positive shopping decisions once RFID is in use (Jarvenpaa, Tractinsky, & Vitale, 2000).
Covariates. Participants were asked about their evaluation of new technology in terms
of the number of jobs (diminish vs. increase) and simplification of daily life (simplify vs.
complicate) with a single item each. Moreover, they judged their personal proficiency in
handling everyday technology based on a 6-item scale (Beier, 1999). This scale was also
internally consistent (α = .80).

Results
Privacy Awareness
Again, a factor analysis conducted in the same way as in Study 1 revealed that variance
in the data sensitivity items could be explained by the underlying factors of Sensitivity of
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Table 2
“Extreme Rejecter’s” (Ext) Characteristics in Contrast
to the Rest of the Sample (Non-Ext)

Number of jobs
Simplification of life
Privacy awareness
Technological proficiency
Legal regulations
Retailer engagement

MExt

MNon-Ext

ta

df

Significance

4.57
3.00
4.08
3.25
3.87
1.54

4.01
2.42
3.32
3.68
4.08
2.39

3.48
3.84
6.32
–2.92
1.37
–5.07

297
296
304
304
303
304

p < .01
p < .01
p < .01
p < .01
p = .17
p < .01

a. Independent samples t test for equality of means.

Personal and Profile Data. These factors made up 62% of the total variance and again correlated moderately with the items measuring privacy awareness (Table 1). Thus, data sensitivity factors and privacy awareness items were collated, yielding a single factor of
Privacy Awareness with a satisfying internal consistency (α = .62). Again, people judged
themselves moderately privacy aware (M = 3.44, SD = .80).
Privacy Awareness and RFID-IS Acceptance: Extreme Rejecters
Participants’ predictions of their RFID-IS acceptance were less optimistic than in
Study 1 (M = 2.69, SD = 1.16), so were their emotional reactions when shopping in the supermarket of the future (M = 4.35, SD = 2.03). Averaged reactions, however, were strongly biased
by a group of people (n = 46) who could be labeled “extreme rejecters”: These participants
answered any question pertaining to expected RFID-IS acceptance with the most extreme
negative answer possible. This is a particularly astounding result given that these people were
drawn randomly from the German general population and distributed almost evenly over four
metropolitan areas across the country. This group of people exhibited several distinguishing
characteristics (see Table 2): They are more critical in the evaluation of new technologies in
terms of the number of jobs and of the simplification of daily life. They are more privacy
aware and report lower levels of technical proficiency. There was no concentration around a
particular demographic group, the number of members was equal for both sexes. The correlations between privacy awareness and RFID-IS acceptance (r = –.467, p < .01), and emotional reactions (r = –.427, p < .01) mirrored the pattern obtained in Study 1.
Privacy Awareness and Retailer Reputation
On average, people’s evaluation of the reputation of the retailer did not degrade after
having learned about RFID (Mpre = 3.05, Mpost = 3.05). This, however, depends on privacy
awareness (r = .268, p < .01). A median split of privacy awareness revealed that for less privacy aware participants retailer reputation increased after the film, whereas the more privacy aware participants became even more critical in their evaluation of the retailer (t =
3.91, df = 303, p < .01).
Furthermore, membership in the group of extreme rejecters interacts with reaction to the
film in terms of retailer reputation: While the nonextremists hardly react to the film at all,
extreme rejecters react strongly negatively (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1
Retailer Reputation Before and After the Film Stimulus for Extreme Rejecters
Subsample and All Other Participants

Privacy Protection Measures and RFID-IS Acceptance
It was investigated whether information about different privacy protection measures (privacy enhancing technology vs. information policy) resulted in differences of RFID-IS
acceptance. This was not the case, experimental groups did not differ in their RFID-IS
acceptance (PET: M = 2.56, info: M = 2.60, t = –.31, df = 304, p = .753). Neither did they
differ in terms of their emotional reaction (PET: M = 4.33, info: M = 4.41, t = –.34, df =
304, p = .733).
Effectiveness of Privacy Protecting Measures
Finally, as in Study 1, participants expected that legal regulations will bring about sufficient privacy protection (M = 4.05, SD = .98). There were no significant differences among
the experimental groups regarding their evaluation. They doubted, however, that retail
industry will engage sufficiently in privacy protection (M = 2.26, SD = 1.09). It is interesting to note that participants were less pessimistic when they were given information about
retailer’s information policy (M = 2.63, SD = 1.13) than when informed about RFID chips’
password protection (M = 2.09, SD = 1.02).
The group of extreme rejecters answered the question pertaining to privacy protection
from the retailer significantly more skeptical, than the nonextreme (see Table 2). They did
not differ from the rest of the sample in their evaluation of legal privacy regulations, which
were uniformly regarded effective.
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General Discussion
Even though privacy is a major research area in computer science these days, engineering and other disciplines say that, “we have little idea of the ways in which people in their
ordinary lives conceive of privacy and their reactions to the collection and use of personal
information” (Hine, 1998, p. 255). The current study aimed to address this gap by directly
asking people about their attitudes toward RFID-based IS in the future and relating those
to their privacy awareness.
The results obtained in the two studies clearly point to one direction: Customers are
aware of the privacy problems that become salient with the introduction of informationrich RFID-based services. Their tentative evaluation of such services, however, is basically neutral. Our analysis shows, however, that privacy awareness is negatively related
to emotional appreciation and to acceptance of the services in both studies. This means
that when retailers clarify that they value customers’ privacy, people will trust the technology more and will be more likely to adopt it. It has to be noted, however, that according to the results regarding the effectiveness of retailer’s privacy protection measures,
retailers rather have the potential to avoid negative attitudes than to create favorable ones.
It is possible that active privacy protection is something like a basic requirement, a condition sine qua non that has to be fulfilled before considering enhancing people’s attitudes by increasing perceived usefulness (by adding functionality, ease of use,
personalization, adaptivity, etc.).
Clearly, our results do not permit causal inferences on the dynamics of privacy awareness
and RFID-IS acceptance. One scenario could be that if people learn about new RFID-IS
and come to like them, they will become more liberal in terms of privacy. It could also be that
circumstances that render a person more privacy aware, like intrusions into other domains
(e.g., massive e-mail spam) render the person more cautious when it comes to RFID-based
IS. Furthermore, it is possible that privacy awareness works as a moderator of the relationship between organizational privacy policy and consumer acceptance of RFID-IS. It is an
important question for further research to experimentally disentangle cause and effect to
identify the relevant strategy for the introduction of such systems.
Other studies (Cranor, Reagle, & Ackerman, 1999; P&AB, 2003; Spiekermann,
Grossklags, & Berendt, 2001; Westin, 1991) have shown that there are interindividual differences, such that people can be represented on a continuum between “privacy fundamentalist” and “generally unconcerned.” This fact has been confirmed in our study. It remains
an open question, however, on what these differences depend exactly. Probably privacy
awareness is best conceptualized as a generalized and stable attitude that people acquire
based on repeated experiences; and, therefore, it is the counterpart of trust in the retailer
(Jarvenpaa et al., 2000). As Shneiderman (2004) described it, “trust is difficult to generate,
easily shaken, and once shaken extremely difficult to rebuild” (p. 150). Assuming the same
dynamics for privacy awareness, it would suggest to advise retailers to adopt a conservative privacy protection approach—this might be better than increasing privacy awareness
and thereby diminishing people’s RFID acceptance by a single catastrophic privacy breach.
Whether there is a relationship between trust in the retailer and privacy awareness, however, is a question to be answered by further research.
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A segment of 15% of participants could be labelled “extreme rejecters” based on their
answers to the questions pertaining to acceptance of RFID-IS. This group will deeply
oppose the introduction of RFID-IS in future supermarkets. Whether the strict rejection of
RFID-IS will translate into actual behavior or will merely be a lip service paid in the
absence of personal experience is another valuable goal for further research. It has been
shown that people, in the majority of cases, behave consistently with their attitudes
(Sheppard, Hartwick, & Warshaw, 1988), even though in the context of privacy preferences
the opposite has also been found (Berendt, Guenther, & Spiekermann, 2005). Campaigns
like Boycott Benetton (Batista, 2003) impressively demonstrated the disruptive potential of
rejecter’s movements against introduction of RFID tags and have to be taken seriously.
It is interesting to note that the group of extreme rejecters equally believed legal regulations to be effective in protection of their privacy. On the other hand, they were more skeptical concerning the protection offered by retailers, a hint to the fact that the rejectance
indeed aims specifically at the commercial entity. It would be worthwhile to investigate
whether such a segment exists in other countries as well.
To alleviate customer fears about RFID it is necessary to introduce effective data protection measures, especially through active information policies. Technical solutions
(Floerkemeier & Schneider, 2004; Langheinrich, 2002) can only succeed if they are easy
to understand (Rogers, 2003) and they generally seem to be less accepted in the first place.
There are many ways in which customers can be protected from privacy intrusions, just as
there are many ways in which someone’s privacy can be intruded on (Spiekermann &
Ziekow, 2006). If people get the feeling of losing control over their data through the introduction of RFID (Spiekermann, 2005), they will be inclined to show reactance (Brehm,
1966) toward industry’s efforts to persuade them with sugar-coated messages. Therefore, a
combined effort of legal enforcement, organizational policies, and technical solutions
seems to be the most promising strategy for privacy protection in an RFID-IS world.
Obviously, people expect legal regulations to effectively protect their privacy but still mistrust of the industry remains with the same to provide effective privacy responsibility.

Note
1. The rotated factor solutions are omitted for the sake of brevity. They can be retrieved on request from the
corresponding author.
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